The study of career development has suffered from uneven attention across the life span. Researchers and practitioners-and to a lesser extent, theorists-have focused more attention on initial career choice and entry than on later adjustment or transition. The preceding major contribution by Power and Rothausen (2003 [this issue] ) is an effort to correct the unevenness by proposing a model of midcareer development for individuals who are proactively managing their own careers. It is striking, if not ironic, that this effort is put forth by non-counseling psychologists.
In this reaction article, I address the implications of Power and Rothausen's (2003) major contribution for the theory, research, and practice of life-span career development. I begin by discussing the divide between disparate views of career development. Second, I provide an analysis and critique of Power and Rothausen's (2003) model vis-à-vis Super's theory. Finally, I discuss the practical implications of their model.
THE GULF BETWEEN US AND THEM: THE FRAGMENTATION OF CAREER DEVELOPMENT LITERATURE
Vocational psychologists have strongly and repeatedly argued against carving up people's lives into the overly neat compartments of "career" and "personal" issues (Hackett, 1993; Robitschek & DeBell, 2002; Swanson, 1995 Swanson, , 2002 . One aspect of carving up that has been perpetuated, however, is that of career development issues across the life span and across settings, into disjointed areas of study parsed out to various specialties and disciplines. Vocational psychologists have focused on issues related to exploration and initial choice and have left much of the later stages to other specialties, such as organizational behavior, industrial/organizational psychology, management, occupational psychology, and so forth. Moreover, organizational perspectives on career development (more likely referred to as career management) paint a different picture than the individual perspective proffered by counseling and vocational psychology.
One consequence of splitting career development into fragments is that a great gulf exists among scholars and practitioners who are interested in careers. The gulf is evident in language and jargon that differs across specialties, but it is deeper than language. More important, we often appear to be quite unfamiliar with one another's work. This is evident in the model proposed by Power and Rothausen (2003) , described in subsequent sections. The unfamiliarity is common among both "us" and "them." Vocational psychologists do not fully recognize the impact of organizational and societal forces, and organizational psychologists do not fully recognize the impact of individual traits and behavior. Other professions may be substituted into the us versus them categories, such as researchers versus practitioners or psychologists versus career counseling professionals. Power and Rothausen (2003) clearly view the world through an organizational lens, as might be expected given their ties to the fields of industrial relations (Rothausen), organizational communication (Power) , and management (both authors). This organizational lens colors their view, in terms of what they deem relevant literature on which to base their model, what gaps they perceive as important to address with new theoretical constructs, what audience they hope to influence by prescribing a new perspective, and the clients whom they are targeting.
To be fair, one must also recognize that the work of counseling psychology is colored by its use of an individual lens in viewing career development and that vocational psychologists have not spent sufficient time understanding the realities of economic cycles and labor markets or of organizational structures that shape career options. Osipow (1996) argued persuasively for attention to both the "micro" and the "macro" levels of career development, noting the impact of economic and societal factors in the very nature of the theories that have been developed. He discussed his own career beginning in the 1950s, during which time the U.S. economy was at the outset of a long period of growth, coupled with a relatively low birth rate, producing favorable conditions for maximizing individual choice regarding careers. Times of economic expansion surely lead to different theories of career development than Swanson / UNDERSTANDING MIDCAREER DEVELOPMENT 213 would times of economic downturn. Power and Rothausen (2003) are, perhaps, acknowledging and addressing a set of contemporary problems: the flattening of organizational structures, resulting in fewer opportunities for individuals to move beyond middle management via vertical corporate ascension.
It is interesting to note that much of the writing regarding boundaryless and protean careers (Arthur & Rousseau, 1996; Hall & Mirvis, 1995) emerged from organizational psychology, management, and economics, although it has been embraced by many vocational psychologists as well (Collin & Young, 2000) . These new views of career reflect changes in organizations, in the economy, and in the psychological employment contract. In fact, one impetus for Power and Rothausen's (2003) model is the changing employment contract. As characterized by Charness and Levine (2002) , the "old" and "new" employment contracts vary considerably. In the old contract, "we expect loyalty from our core mid-level employees, and we provide loyalty in return. If you work hard, and receive satisfactory performance ratings, your job is secure" (p. 392). In contrast, the new contract promises that the work you do will be interesting, and you will learn new skills while you are here. Your employability will be high, although perhaps not at this employer. . . . It is up to you to find a new place for yourself within the company-otherwise, you must find a new place for yourself outside the company. (p. 392) Understanding this fundamental change is crucial to understanding and appreciating Power and Rothausen's rationale for developing their model.
Neither the individual nor the organizational perspective is inherently superior to the other, nor is it wise to argue for a unified approach. But there is a clear need for more interdisciplinary communication. We need to encourage the publication of work across disciplines, to bring what we know about career development to different audiences. The publication of Power and Rothausen's (2003) model in The Counseling Psychologist could be viewed as a step toward greater communication.
THE WORK-ORIENTED MIDCAREER DEVELOPMENT MODEL AS AN EXTENSION OF SUPER'S THEORY

Review of Super's Theory
Because Power and Rothausen (2003) present their model in the context of Super's theory, it is useful to revisit key relevant elements of his theory.
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Super integrated developmental constructs related to the life span with contextual aspects related to the life space, and he viewed work as embedded within other life roles. A central construct is the implementation of one's selfconcept through vocational choice. Vocational choices are viewed as successive approximations of a good match between the vocational self and the world of work.
Super's theory includes a series of stages over the life span-growth, exploration, establishment, maintenance, and disengagement-with transitions between stages characterized by recycling through the stages of growth, reexploration, and reestablishment. Each stage includes characteristic developmental tasks, successful mastery of which allows individuals to function effectively in their life roles within that stage, and prepares them for the next task. Successful coping with the requirements of each stage rests on the individual's career maturity, or one's readiness to effectively master the developmental tasks of each stage. Although considerable evidence exists for processes occurring during the exploration stage, the later stages such as maintenance continue to receive considerably less empirical attention (see Swanson & Gore, 2000 , for a recent review). Power and Rothausen (2003) describe their model of work-oriented midcareer development as an extension of the maintenance stage of Super's theory. An evaluation of the model as an extension reveals several issues. First, their model is based on very little empirical foundation. Power and Rothausen explicitly state that they do not tie the model to existing research on career development or adult development, because "there is not much research that has been done that could be applied" (p. 186). Furthermore, they argue that the majority of empirical research rests on traditional assumptions of a stable environment and an intraorganizational focus. Therein lies the major theoretical weakness of the model and the factor that will most limit the model's use: It is not sufficiently tied to previous theorizing or empirical inquiry.
Viewing the Model From the Perspective of Existing Theory
I imagine that counseling psychologists who specialize in vocational psychology would strongly disagree with Power and Rothausen's (2003) assessment that there is not much research that could be applied to their model. Moreover, the disagreement is likely to be most vociferous in reaction to their statement that developmental stage models have emphasized "White men in traditional careers" (p. 161) while neglecting women and racial/ethnic minorities. The career psychology of women has been characterized as "the most active and vibrant area of research in all vocational psychology" (FitzSwanson / UNDERSTANDING MIDCAREER DEVELOPMENT 215 gerald, Fassinger, & Betz, 1995, p. 67 ) and has attained a substantial body of evidence (Phillips & Imhoff, 1997) .
Lest Power and Rothausen (2003) bear the brunt of this criticism, I offer two additional recent examples to illustrate the lack of awareness across researchers addressing career development. Auster (2001) published an article in Sex Roles regarding midcareer job satisfaction of professional women. Despite the aforementioned wealth of data about the vocational psychology of women, only 3 (2%) of the 146 cited references in Auster's article were found in a publication outlet traditionally favored by vocational psychologists (the Journal of Vocational Behavior), and all 3 of these articles were written by organizationally oriented researchers. A more disconcerting example is an article published by Howard Gardner (2002) in the Chronicle of Higher Education, in which he stated that psychology has neglected the study of work, as evidenced by the "scant literature" found in an unsystematic review of the textbooks from his own bookshelf. In both cases (Auster, 2001; Gardner, 2002) , the rich literature available on vocational psychology and career development was entirely overlooked.
Second, Power and Rothausen (2003) characterize current career models as "developed during an era when careers were seen as linear and occurred primarily in one or two organizations" (p. 158). While this might be true (Osipow, 1996) , it does not follow that career development theory is dependent on the concept of one-organization, internal-labor-market-driven careers or that current theories have lost their relevance and usefulness. Third, the model presented in the major contribution does not sufficiently incorporate Super's constructs to be considered a true extension of Super's theory. Presumably, an extension of a theory would use the original constructs to develop additional detail, such as greater explication of a portion of the theory, application to a new population, or reinterpretation of existing evidence. However, Power and Rothausen's (2003) model builds a new structure within the maintenance portion of the theory, yet without using the scaffolding of the theory to support the new construction. Where is the concept of recycling? Of self-concept implementation? These existing constructs would appear to be directly relevant to the tasks in which Power and Rothausen want their clients to engage. In addition, two constructs have been proposed by previous researchers that seem to have direct application to midcareer issues in the Power and Rothausen model: the reformulation of career maturity as career adaptability (Savickas, 1994 (Savickas, , 1997 ) and the addition of career renewal as a discrete stage occurring between establishment and maintenance (Bejian & Salomone, 1995; Murphy & Burck, 1976; Williams & Savickas, 1990) . Both of these constructs update and expand the applicability of Super's theory to adult career development.
PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS OF THE WORK-ORIENTED MIDCAREER DEVELOPMENT MODEL
Who, Where, and When?
Concerns about the theoretical aspects of Power and Rothausen's (2003) model lead to a consideration of practical implications: most important, for whom and in what setting is this model appropriate? The model appears to be directed at a very specifically defined group of people: middle earners who are in midcareer (i.e., working full-time at a type of work to which they are committed to continuing and having gone through the establishment stage). This would seem to be a small audience, primarily due to the relative inaccessibility of career counseling services for this clientele. Power and Rothausen (2003) suggest that the model could be used in "counseling offices" or by professional coaches and human resources departments in organizations.
This, then, is the major practical weakness of the model: Who are the counselors and clients with whom Power and Rothausen (2003) envision this model being applied? Would it primarily be used within an organizational setting? If so, how would that context influence the nature of what is discussed (i.e., if the counselor is an agent of the organization)? What presenting issues would a client bring to counseling that would lead the counselor to introduce this model? How many middle-earner, midcareer people have the luxury of access to career counseling services?
A second practical issue is the proactive stance of Power and Rothausen's (2003) model (a unique strength of the model). A proactive approach is obviously preferred over a reactive one, but the question again arises regarding how many midcareer people have the luxury of engaging in a proactive stance, given the exigencies of midcareer managers in flattened organizations, particularly during economic recessions when jobs become even more insecure and more scarce. The model also seems to place much weight on individual volition and goal directedness, both of which are necessary for choosing, planning, and directing one's career. Power and Rothausen state that their model "requires individuals who are reflective, motivated, and able to do the research and decision making needed for its process" (p. 192), noting that the majority of their experience is with "bright people who are seeking postgraduate education" (p. 185). Perhaps this answers the question of whom the model was built to benefit. However, we know that many people do not make volitional, reasoned decisions about work and careers. The model may assume more energy and planfulness than many workers can mobilize.
Third, a troubling aspect of the model is its prescriptive nature, not because it is prescriptive per se but because of the apparent inflexibility of the Swanson / UNDERSTANDING MIDCAREER DEVELOPMENT 217 prescriptiveness and because of the lack of supportive evidence. There are far too many "should" statements in the model, given the lack of empirical foundation. Furthermore, according to the model, the counselor decides which of the four developmental directions is appropriate for a given client, a task that could be misapplied by counselors given the lack of basis on which to make such a diagnostic judgment. This is particularly troubling because these levels of midcareer development are not built on any empirical foundation yet are used to guide clients' lives.
Importance of Career Services Throughout the Life Span
Consideration of Power and Rothausen's (2003) model raises a final practical issue related to the availability of career services. Generally speaking, career services are disjointed and disproportional across the life span (Watts, 1996) , which very likely reflects the stable, one-organization pattern that previously characterized careers. Career education during elementary and secondary school emphasizes information about the world of work, with relatively little attention paid to self-exploration. Career services are more readily available for individuals enrolled in postsecondary education; this age group and developmental stage is the most advantaged in terms of access to services. Following initial career choice and entry, however, career counseling services become less accessible, particularly services that are not housed in the organization in which one is employed.
If we recall that Super viewed vocational choice as a series of "good fit" decisions throughout the life span, then career counseling services should be available at the times that individuals face those decisions. Services have most often been built into the system at natural transition points, such as entering and exiting college or other training, yet transition points may occur at any time in individuals' lives.
Access to career services across the life span also argues for the continued importance of training counseling psychologists to provide psychological services related to career issues-or, put another way, to be attentive to when work/career issues are important contextual issues in any client's life, because clients may be more likely to seek counseling for primary issues that are nonvocational in nature (Robitschek & DeBell, 2002; Swanson, 2002) . Power and Rothausen (2003) have produced a model that has the potential to be useful with the specific range of clients that they define; the model can 218 THE COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGIST / March 2003 provide counselors with guidance in how to assist midcareer professionals deal with the maintenance stage. As with any new untested model, it is now incumbent on the authors to provide evidence to support the theoretical structure and practice implications of their model.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In addition, Power and Rothausen (2003) have reminded counseling psychologists of the need to focus on economic and labor market concerns that influence clients' career paths and decisions. Moreover, consideration of their model highlights some of the strengths and pitfalls in studying careers from a variety of perspectives. Finally, Power and Rothausen's model serves to remind counseling psychologists interested in vocational issues that we need to better communicate with our colleagues who are in related fields.
In closing, I return to my original concern about fragmentation of the study of career development. As a counseling psychologist who specializes in vocational psychology, I am left with the uncomfortable feeling that we have abdicated the midcareer range to specialties and disciplines other than counseling and vocational psychology. In doing so, the perspective of the individual in life-span career development may be lost to organizational perspectives.
